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YOU ALSO

I CAN PROFIT

I By addinn TOUT name
I to th larec number of

I depositors who for
I manv fesrs haw round
I banking rplatlons with
I this institution satis- -

I factory in tho ban . ag
I of their finances
I The Opdeu State
I Bank has a service and

H equipment thoroughly
Dp to date in even- - re
spect and a competent
and courteous corps of
employes thorough
posted on ovptv branch
of the hanking busl- -

ness.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Or CGDEN, UTAH
U, S. DEPOSITARY

Capital $ 150,000.00
Undivided profits

and surplus 350,000 00

Deposit , 500,000.00

M 8. Browning, Pres.; l R.

Ecclss, Vice Pres ; G. H.
Tribe, Vlce-Prcs- John Wat
son, Vlce-Pres- John Plngree,
Cashier; J as. F. Burton, Asst.

Place your orders for stor-

age before the raise. Agents

for FLARESTA ANTHRATE

the least clinkers. All other
kinds of soft coal on hand.

Phone 27 John Farr

.

I I EVERY DOLLAR SAVED
B from your income and deposited in the Utah '

B National Bank is evidence of financial pru- - B
Eg dence.
p It will surprise you to see the total amount r.

wA of many little economies I
Now is a very good time to start an I

Eg account with us. T
H Interest Paid on Saving Accounts

I UTAH NATIONAL BANK i
Ogden, Utah.

YOU OUGHT TO BRING YOUR AUTO
to our first-clas- s machine shop and Garage.
If its "busted" Hansen can fix it.

H. C. HANSEN

pU Use BEAVER BOARD for the Walls and
j Ceilings of Your New or Remodeled Building.

.M It takes the place of lath, plaster and wall paper for the walls
and ceiling of every type of building

' V" 11 costs less; is more quickly and easily put up, is durable
sanitary and artistic.

' w"' not crack, chip or deteriorate with age; it deadens the
ll sound, keeps out heat and cold, retards fire, and withstands strain

or vibration.
'Jvi-'- furnish all convenient sizes for every purpose, with full
Ji I directions for application. We can also supply small quantities for
ft'i- j making usefull and decorative household articles.H H Call In and see the samples and cuts we have. It will be wellI I I worth your time.

,VVi We have a few SCREEN DO OhS left which we are se'iing
..i-- : j, very cheap. Get one and see how fine It Is, not to be bothered
'. ' J with files.I Volkcr Lumber Co.

jfe! Phone 612.

iff PJgdeshoeTre
Opffjgi' 1 Men's 8ewed Soles 65c
BjBtfga I Ladles' Sewed Soles 60s
KBSfifj' I ""kV V Rubber Heels (any Kind) . 35c
MkMNL W' cCXPkHTWflhX Fi 0alc Tan Leather Used.
hBh I ru' w A)l klndt of ,noet don- - whlu

White Satin Stnpcd Madra3 I
Collar that won't spread at the

top cn f"".' 'iunt t'-'- - l .::r-,ir- I,
Unbreakable Buttonholes, used,

only in

IdeSilver
Collars

V: ;'zcs 2 for 25c

l. L CLARK & SONS
OGDEN. UTAH

CHEER UP!
J Let the TROY do your Wet
; Wash 3c per pound,

j Phone 2074.

THE MASTER TYPEWRITER
Less Than the Trust "t-c:- f
More Than the Trust O.ality. I

ELFCTRIC SERVICE CO, AgcM

KODAK j

FINISHING
Done Right Prompt an
Reasonable Rates.

T. S. HUTCHISON
lione 1123 V. 306 25th St

o.. co.
i FISHING TACKLE

PEERY-KNISEL-

HARDWARE COMPANY
I 2437 W;sh. Ave. Poone 21)

aosecoc3oo?3ocns

Slade's
Transfer

Phone 321. 4C3 25th StrJ
Wc have the largest van in tl
city. Quick service. Moving, shhj
pmg and handling pianos. Promi
freight deliveries Furniture mot
Ing a specialty. Storage at reason
cble rates.

!

Palace of Purity
Our Fountain.
Sct;iI tluiiirs tend tl

iual-- ' our v. Jh i i servid
distinctive Iml one fej

till'.' thai serins tn 'spel
iall inipn-- luith the aa
lUt! lMfnr ;i i, ui' !'e?U
lar soda patrons i thi

Bl lipilloilS elcjilllllie.ss CV,

er. Where VIslNe at Oil

fountain They ,iu not

Ihe daintv wny in wind
nil drinks are served. 1

(If you are thirsty, tr
Lime Freeze, from th
fresh lime.)

THE M3SCH

PHARMACY
Washington at 25th

WHAT AILS YOU
No matter what your aliment f"'
be, you will be cured under tf,ar
celebrated and wonderful ChinesW"
Herb treatment.

I
Hundreds SJ

sufferers
had om

time given kJ

all hope I Q

ever be in I
cured are ncrt I
in absolut J
good healtH

Dear Sufferer: Put it off j I
longer, come to see me at one I

CONSULTATION FREE.
L. SU WOO

Herb Specialist
2461 Grant.

dk I

"NEVER-RIP- " j
OVERALLS
Made in Ogden b)Bj

Ogden People
John Scowcroft ffl

Sons1 Co. j

ANDERSON'S I

STATEMENT

j Husband of Mrs. Ek-ma- n

Says He Was on
the Train the Night
of the Murder Com-

panion Says He Was
With Him on June 24

Salt Lake. Aug. 2 The contention
of C. U Anderson, first husband of

Mrs Minnie Ekman. that he did not
arrive In Salt Iake from Los An-

geles until Jun 25. the day after
that established by the police as the
oate of the murder of Frances Violet
Williams, for which Mrs Kkman
faces trial In the district court, was
corroborated yesterday by William
Carlson. Jr., 232 Poplar avenue.

Carlson identified Anderson yes-
terday as a man with whom he rode
and talked with while traveling from
Los Angeles lo Salt Lake, leaving
thre on .Tune 24 and arriving here
on Tune 25.

Carlson told the police that he had
recognized the picture of Anderson
m the papers as being that of the
man to whom he had talked on the
train. He said that he hesitated at
first to report what he knew, hut
after reading that nder?on had re-- !

turned with the declared Intention of
clearing himself of the suspicion cast
by Mr Kkman s repudiation of her
first confession, he thought It was
time to act. He accordingly called
up Police Inspector C. A Carlson
yesterday at noon and made an ap-

pointment with him for later in the
day. At the jail he and Anderson
recognized each other, shaking hands
without introduction

Much Time Together.
According to Carlson he and An-

derson boarded the train together In
Los Angeles and spent much time
In each other's company on the way
to Salt Lake He said that he oc-

cupied lower berth No. 6 and Ander-
son upper berth No. 2

When seen last night. arlson said:
"I am positive that Anderson is

the man with whom I spent much
time in conversation on my return
trip from Los Angeles. I recognized
his picture the first time I saw It
in the papers and meant to go to po-

lice headquarters to toll them so.
but before I had got to do it he was
released and I decided to say nothing
Anderson was an Interesting compan
ion, as he seemed tc be well tr:tv?
eled. We avoided personal subjects
and I did not learn his name I am
positive that I left Los Angeles June
24, for I still have the check for my
berth, purchased on June 23, the day
before I started home I occupied
upper berth No. 6 and Anderson
lower berth No 2

"I left here on June 14. to spend
my vacation in Los Angeles. The
date of my return is fixed In my
mind as June 25. because that was
tho morning that Patrolman Thomas
F Griffiths was shot to death near
where I live The news of the mur-- I

der was the first thing I heard when
I got home Our train arrived here
at 2 L'h o'clock Anderson did not
impress me as a man capable of a

) crime and when I read that he had
had the courage to come back and

face the suspicion cast by his wife's
last story. I hurried to tell Inspector
Carlson what 1 knew It was due
him.

Carlson Well Known.
Carlson is employed as a packer for

the Western Electric company. H'
Is 25 years of age and well known
here

Anderson was cheerful last night
over the fact that a witness to the
time of his had been located
He said;

"I was as innocent of any knowl-- ,
edge of the murder until after the
exposure in Ogden as I would have
been had I never come to Salt Lake.
The woman made me wonder several
times by strange actions and re-
marks, hut never suspected any-
thing tragic in connection with her'
apparent worry. When we stopped
in Ogdon H was against her wish.
She objected to having the trunk
taken to the hotel where we were
stopping. en she Insisted on
coming back to Salt Lake 1 had in-

tended to send her on to Michigan as
soon as I could have arranged it. but
she would not wait. I expected to
stop in Ogden for a time.

yielding to her wishes, I went to
the depot, bought her a ticket to Sal'.
Lake and checked the trunk. She
said that she wanted to come to Salt
Lake to get some more of her things
When we were arrested, she turned
to me and asked me in Finnish It I

would not go to the nearest drug
store and buy her some poison. I

told her 1 could not do it, as I was
myself under arrest. As soon the
discovery of the body was made and
she acknowledged to having killeJ
the child, I understood why she had
acted 60 queerly "

At the conclusion of the Interview
which was held In the hall of the
Jail. Anderson bowed himself back
into the boys' ward and closed tho
door The horror of the murder
seems to have lifted somewhat from
his mind and he seems to enjoy the
Joke of being In Jail without being
legallv a prisoner.

Nicholas G Morgan, assistant coun-
ty attorney, said yesterday that in-- ;

vestigations conducted so far in the
second confession of Mrs Ekman in
which Anderson is implicated, had not
developed facts sufficiently to Jusil-- I

f any complaint against Anderson or
even his retention.
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THOUSANDS FROLIC AT NEWPORT BEACH, BUT NOT AT THE
j SPOT WHERE SOCIETY QUEENS ARE WONT TO PLAY IN SANDS

-

v

Newport "jjj
s

Bailey's Beach below, with smaller f- - H. h! Ax"

picture showing Mrs. ( larence W. SA&&v flj ' iKrijr
Dolan and Miss Rose Dolan in the sll tHk ; 'SjMMjfjt
sands. MsVfiwft'
There axe two beaches, you know, ' " iMtiJMliw

at Newport the Real Newport jj! SfjS
'

V'-.- il.at - per--

tVftch, but not everybody can pet by Sk
$t Bailey's. That's where the ex- -

jfecto ultras gamier. nn'it ?vKm&w& '

TURN TO GOVERNMENT
Provo, Aug. 1 Active steps are

being taken by Jesse Knight. J. B.

Keeler. George H. Hrimhall of Provo,
D. S Page, Jr.. and many other citi-

zens of I'ayson to formulate a plan
thai will in any event secure the
early construction of the Strawberry
project ' mlgh line " canal, designed to
carry water to the south end of the
tr.M This action is Independent of

that taken by the water users' as-

sociation.
it is contemplated by those inter-

ested in the construction of the
canal at an early date, that a pres-

entation of their claims and desires
in proper form before the department
of the Interior will result In an ex-

amination of the ground and the sit-

uation by a government expert. The
aid of the Utah congressional dele-
gation will be asked

If arrangements can be made to
finance the canal, it is desired to be-

gin work with the least possible delay
In order that the water may be se-

cured In time for the Irrigation of
beet lands next year.

oo

TWELVE CHILDREN
BURNED TO DEATH

New York. Auk 2. Twelve children
at play hnve been burned to death In

Brooklyn this summer while wearing
fringed Indian and cowboy Bults Tm
death today of the twelfth victim, a

d gin. caused Or. Charles
Probst, coroner's physician to publish
this fact and warn parents against let-

ting children wear play costumes with

ONE-THIR- D PAID

TO STATES BY

FORESTS

A circular just issu d by the for-
est service calls attention to the va-

rious laws under which more than al
third of all national forest receipts!
go to the benefit of the states in
which the forests are situated, for'
schools and roads. In 1912 the amount
of money thus made available for
state purposes totaled about $750,000.
The report does not show the
amounts due from the receipts of the
fiscal year which closed June 30.
1913. Including these, the states'
share of national forest funds since
the laws were passed has aggregated
over $3,000,000.

These facts are set forth, accord-
ing to the forest service, because a
popular impression still exists that
all money received by the govern-- i
ment from timber sales, grazing fees,
water power permits, etc.. Is perma-
nently taken out of the states where
It is paid and goes into the national
treasury to meet the general expenses
of the government. This idea is said
to prevail, to some extent, even;
among actual forest users in the na-
tional forest states, where the dlvl-- j
slon of receipts with the states haa
been going on for years.

The circular states that part of the
gross receipts of the national forests
was first made available lor schools
and roads when the agricultural ap-
propriation act of June 30. 1906. di- -

rected the secretary of the treasury
to pay over to the state or territory
In which any forest reserve was situ-
ated. 10 per cent of all money re-
ceived during the fisral year from
such reserve. The money was to be
expended by the state or territorial
legislature for the benefit of public
schools and roads in ihe counties in
which the forest reserve lay. This
legislation was recommended by the
forest service because of the recog-
nized burdfn .uiposed locally where
national forests operate to prevent
much land from becoming taxable

In 1908 the amount to be paid to
the stales was Increased to 25 per
cent and a proviso of the earlier act
that no more should be paid to a

'county than 40 per cent of Its total
income from other sources was elimi-
nated Since this proviso was re-

moved, some of the counties' receipts
from national forest lands have
equalled their Income from all other
sources.

In August, 1912. the agricultural
appropriation act for the year made
available an additional 10 per cent
of the money received from national
forests to build and maintain roads
and trails within national forests lor
the benefit of the public, in the states
from which these proceeds are de--

rived This 10 per cent "road Item."
as It is called. Is expended by the sec
retarv of agriculture, who may, ac
cording to the act. "whenever prac-
ticable In the construction and main-
tenance of such roads, secure the

or aid of the proper sta;e
or territorial authorities In the fur-

therance of anv system of highways
of which such roads may be made a
part " The total amount cxpendeu
under this provision from the re
eclpts of the fiscal year 1912 Is $207.-295- .

This was apportioned among the
"states as follows:

Alaska. M.675; ona, IS4.645;

Arkansas. J2.283 California. '124.821;
Colorado. 21 508; Klurida (98 ; Ida
ho. 128.809 Kansas. M Vl Michigan.
$2; Minnesota. j"3; Montana,
828.926; Nebraska. IMS N2ft
$6,034; New Mexico. W1.850; North
Dakota ?2s Oklahoma 8351, Ore-go-

$i7n" South Dakota, $4,226:

Dtah. 818.504; Washington, $12,75;

HOLDUPS TAKEN

TO PRISON BY

SHERIFF

Within two houis after they had
been sentenced in Judge J A How-

ell s division of the Second district
court. James E. Maxwell, Oscar Mc

Switin and Thomas Martin. the
most daring bandits to lslt Ogden In
tears, w ere on their way to the state
prison t begin what may be life sen-
tences. Under the new law Judge
Howell could pronounce only inder-mlnat-

sentences, but he will recom-
mend to the state board of pardons
that they be kept in prison for life

Realizing the desperate character
ot his prisoners. Sheriff T A OeVine
took no chances of a possible escape,
the three men being surrounded by
deputies Irom the sheriff's office and,
police officers during their removal
to and from the court room on the
third floor of the county building. All
were handcuffed except during the
court proceedings

Having previously entered a plea
of guilty to the one charge of robbery,
js arranged by District Attorney
Fohn C, Davis, the actual time con-
sumed by the final hearing was brief.

Displaying the same braado which
has characterized their manner since
the attempted holdup' ' the busi-
ness district on July 21. the bandits
showed not the slightest trace of
weakening, while McSwIggfn and
Maxwell evidenced a desire to bully
one of the witnesses

Maxwell and McSwiggin. who were!
handcuffed together, joked regarding'
the sentence while on the way from
the courtroom back to the jail on
the first floor of the building. They
declared that the "life" rccommenda
tion was merely for the benefit of
the citizens assembled and that they
would be released before many years.

ROBBED BY TWO

HIGHWAYMEN

Salt Ike. Aug 2 F. Frazler.
36TH Wesl Firs! North street, was
held up and robbed by two highwa-me- n

at midnight last night when
within a few feet of his home. Find
ing that lie had nothing worth tak-
ing save a silver.. id watch, the rob
hers proceeded to torture their vic-
tim with threats of death unless hegave up something more substantial.

"You have all I have with me,"
Frazler told them I swear I have
nothing else.''

One of the robbers held a heavy
revolver m front of Frazier's eyes,
while the other went through his
pockets. When it was found that
there was uo money In his coat, or
vest, the gun was then lowered to the,
pit of his stomach and used as a prod

,.0,,,'r tell us where your money
la. said the man with the weapon

Again Frazler protested that he
had none The emptiness of his'pockets proved the truth of his state-- 1

meiits. and the robbers, satisfied that
this was the case, ran away.

Frazler hurrledlv finished his
Journey home and called up police
Deadquarters Motorcycle Patrolman

A. Egbert w ent to "the house, and.
Setting a description of the robbers,
started In search of them. No trace!
of the men had been found at an1
early hour this morning

Joseph E. Peck of Provo Bench
died today, following an operation for
appendicitis. He was 25 years of
a"ge and 16 survived by his widow andj

WAGE WAR

ON CONTESTS

Johnson's Widow De-

clares That She Will
Devote Her Life to
Discourage and Stop If
Possible Moto reyele
Races

.

Cincinnati. O. Aug 1 Mrs. Bet

tie Johnson, the 21 year-ol- widow of
Odin Johnson, motorcycle racer, killed

with seven spectators at the Lagoon

motordrome Wednesday night, has but

one consuming desire the abolition
of motordrome raring She does not

want other young wives of motorcycle

riders to suffer her bitter experience
"At first. wanted to die.'' she sa'd

today, "but now I want to live be
cause can do more by living 1 am
going to help stop motor racing. It
must stop There Is no need of sac
rlficlng lives."

Mrs Johnson declared the public
was partly to blame for speed man

"if people did not crowd to th
races the boys would not take such
chances." she sain 'They simply
h;ie to speed up If they want to make
a living wage

"I lored motor r.icinc. because it
was through it that I met Odin
met him at the race in Salt Lake City
last year, and Just before we left Sal'
lke City he built s nice little bull
galow, and furnished It. After his
engagement at the Lagoon, we meant
to go back there and live shall
go back there and live, but poor Odin
will be In the cemetery that I can
see from my kitchen window He al-

ways said: 'If anything should hap-
pen, liotty. take me back and bury
me under the pint 1

'it is the only thing that I can do
for him now The first thing that 1

want to do for the living is to ge
Bennie out of the game Bennle '3
Odin s your.ger brother. He must
leave the track or he will be killed
too

' The number thirteen flcured in
Odin'6 life ll the accidents Odin hnii
were on the 13th day of the month,
and he was killed in 1013.'"

Contestants in the sweepstakes de-

clare that lohnson s machine did not
collide with another but the accident
happened after one of the tires blew
out.

jounson went an ruics
when he dashed to the top of the
track, said Manager J W Lberhardt

The poor fellow, he Is all to blame.'
The body of Johnson was shipped

tonight to Salt Lake City Mrs. John
son, the widow . islted the undertak
Ing establishment of Linneman ami
Moore, late this afternoon, and viewed
the body. She was led into the room
on the arm of Henry Linneman and
bravely stood her ground while gaz-
ing on the features of her husband
Mrs Johnson was accompanied to th
undertaking establishment by Ben
Johnson, a bro'her of the dead rider

Mrs Johnson and her brother-in-la-

left with the body for Salt Lak-- j

City tonight.

DRIVE OUT

GRAFTERS

Mbany. N. V, ug. 1 A wide-
spread house cleaning of the state

Is Governor Sulzer's answer
to Boss" Murphy's defiance of last
night

Tne governor today without mak-
ing any answer to Murphy s offer '.o
appear before the Frawley commit- -

tee annoumed the appointment of
his conlldential adviser. John A. Hen
nessy. as a special investigator with
authority under the Moreland act "to
examine and investigate the manage- -

ment and affairs of any department,
board, bureau or commission in

of New York." that being the
language of the official designation
filed today In the office of the secre-
tary of state.

The special Investigator Is empo
ered to subpoena and enforce the ui-
'endance of witnesses to administer!
oaths and examine witnesses under
oath, and to require the production of
any books or papers deemed relevant
or valuable."

No mention is made of any salary
to be paid Mr Hennessy, whose
tlvities as confidential investigator In
the highway department have already
resulted in several grand jury in-
quiries "

The designation speaks for itself '

said the governor, who at ih" same
time announced that he and Mrs
Sulzer were to leave Albany on Sat
urday to look at a farm.

Is It in line with your announced
policy of driving grafters out of the
state'" he was asked.

"Vou are almost a mind reader."
was the only reply vouchsafed

oo

COLTON ROAD TO
BE REPAIRED

The forest service and state are to
soon commence repair work on the
road from Colton to Duchesne, which
has been so badly damaged by re-
cent heavy storms and cloudbursts
ih.it nutomcblle mail service over th-
road has he.-- suspended and it has
been with much dlfflcultv that the
mall has been taken over the roadwith horse-draw- n vehicles.

A conference at forest serviceheadquarters between Assistant Dis-
trict Forester A. C McCain, who hasrecently returned from an Inspection
of the road, and State Engineer I
Beers was for the purpose of outlin-
ing definite plans of work to be put
Into effect immediately. The forestservice, by reason of its lo per cent
appropriation for the construction ol
roads within tho national forest., was
able to apply about SU.Ouii the past

seal year upon road work through-
out the state of Utah. The currentyear ll tl expected that approximate-
ly $15,000 will be available for road
work within the forests of the state
and within a week definite plans for
the expenditure of this fund will t,

made and work upon the different
jrojecta commenced. 1

A


